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35
THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
I'
June 10'~ 196,6! ~- ; '_.....".
···t:ri ;<. -
The Regents of the Univers,ity, met at 2:00 p.m. on Friday,
June 10, 1966, in the Council' Ro?m:~f the New Mexico Union.
Present: Mr. Bryan G. Johnson, President
Mr. Thomas R. Roberts, Vice President
Judge Howard C. Bratton
Dr. Lawrence H. Wilkinson
Absent: Mrs. Frank A. Mapel, Secretary-Treasurer
Also present: President Tom L. Popejoy
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, Administrative Vice President
Dr. Harold W. Lavender, Dean of Students
Mr. Jbhn Perovich, Comptroller
~r. John N. Durrie, University Secretary
Miss Frankie McCarty, Albuquerque Journal
Mrs. Rose Marie Walker, Albuquerque Tribune
Mr. Jesse E. Price, Director-elect, Dept. of Information
and Publications
Also present for portions of the meeting: the following ad hoc
committee of the State Bar of New Mexico: Wesley
Quinn (president of the State Bar~, U.M. Rose
(president elect), Robert W. Botts, D.A. MacPherson,
AriZuro G. Ortega, William A. Sloan, James E.
Sperling, and Boston Witt (Attorney General); Frank
J. Marberry and Loren B. Gibson of Marberry Sales,
Inc. and Bud Lewis of Bud Lewis Company; Van Dorn
Hooker, University Architect, and Robert J. Schmidt,
engineer in the University Architect's office.
* * * * *
I
Mr. Johnson asked for any changes in the minutes of
the meeting of May 21, 1966., It was, moved by Judge
Bratton, seconded by Dr. Wilkinson, that the minutes be
approved,as submitted. Carried.
* * * * *
A'group,of New Mexico attorneys (see above) repre-
senting the State Bar, and headed by Wesley Quinn of Clovis,
a former Regents, appeared before the Board. Mr. Quinn,
president of the State Bar, praised President Popejoy
for his l~,adership, particularly in the development of
the Law School. The School, he said, has made tremenqous
strides, and the ability of its graduates is outstanding.
He noted the feeling of the lawyers in the state that the
r
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campus probably has'as much' academic freedom, freedom
of speech, and freedom in, the general sense as any
university 'in the united' States. Mr. Botts 'coupled
similar sentiments about the, quality of the Law School
with a plea ,for the expansion of its facilities. Dis-
claiming any status as a pressure group, Mr. Botts said
that he and his fellow attorneys wished to express'
their concern over the School's "woefully inadequate"
physical plant~
All four of the Regents voiced their appreciation
for the visit of the attorneys and said that'they were
well aware -- as was theCampusPlanningCbmmittee --
of the need of the Law School for expansion of its
facilities~ Judge Johnson'also expressed' confidence
in Dean Christopher and said that he, could be expected
to provide a good faculty. In conclusion, Mr. Roberts
urged the members of the State Bar to support the ,10-
year bond issue which will come before the' vote'rs in
the fall. Approval of the issue, he noted,would
facili tate improvement' of the Law School's' facili'ties.
(At, this point Judge Brat'ton ,ieft the meeting.)
* * *' * * *
'."
The Regents were informed that' resolutions are
r~quired relative 'to the submission of applications
for federal support of construction projects.
Specifically, it ~as noted that the,90verning
'board'shall authorize the filing of such'applications
and, desigpate the duly' authorized repre'sen'tative of
the' applicant. 'It, was· explairied' that such resolutions-
are now required for the new 'Engineering Center and
the Business Admiriistration-Bureauof Busin:es's Re'search
Building.
It was moved by Mr. Roberts, seconded by Dr.
Wilkinson, that resulutions be executed for the two
buildlngs in question. Carried.
* *,-* * '* *-
Additionally, the Regents were asked to approved
and execute a resoluti0J:'l ,confirming 'presidehtpopejoy' s
signature on an application, submitted earlier, for
federal funds for the construction of the Biology Build-
'ing. It was explained'that the particular point in
question was the prorating of costs for the 2,OOO-ton
addition to the central refrigeration plant; the con-
tract for which was approved' and executed in June" 1965.
It was moved by Mr. Roberts; seconded:by Dr.
Wilkinson, that such a resolution be approved and
executed. Carried.
* * * * * *
I
I
I
At their March 19, 1966, meetipg, the Regents
agreed to offer for sale, for $1,065,000 cash, the
82.59-acre tract of land bounded by Eubank, Tomasita
(exclusive of school and city property), Lomas, and
the Coronado Freeway. It was also agreed at that time
that the first cash offer in this amount to be received
on or after June 1 was to be accepted.
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President Popejoy informed the Regents that an
offer to purchase this acreage for $1,200,000 within
a three-year period (the s~e price indicated in a
brochure distributed by the University two years ago)
had been received. He said ,that the offer came'from
realtors Bud Lewis of the Bud Lewis Company and Loren
Gibson of Marberry Sales, Inc. on behalf of the con-
tractor, M. Seth Horne, president of the James Stewart
Construction Company of Phoenix. The President indicated
further that the offer met fully the terms established
in the brochure.
Judg~,.:rphnson_noted~hat the proposal seemed to be
. . J • • ':1_ • •little more than a letter of lntent -- that lt should be
reduced to'a formal agreement, indicating clearly a
financially responsible purchaser, a firm commitment
to purchase within three years, the condi£ions of payment
of interest and commiss,ion,. the rights of the University
in the, ,e(ve'n,t. ~'f failure, 'to go ahead, the costs of rezoning,
etc. ' , . -
• ;-'.t, ,"#.
After" :j::~:~h.e,1' dtsq:us,~ion, it, was moved by Dr. Wilkinson,
seconded by M,r. Roberts, :that. the UIt;i.;V,er,l?.ity. attorney be
requested to work wit~lthose'making the purchase of1er, ~o
the e~dof setting up a formal contract along the lines
just discuss.e,d, (,wi~h such a .contract being returned to the
Regents prior to June 30. Carried. It was understood
that the Regents will consider no other offers prior to
that time.
* * * * * *
I
...
A list of candidates for d~grees to be awarded
at the Commencement Exercises this evening was
presented to the Regents. The list had been approved
by the Faculty. on June 8 and was" r~commended by. that
body to the Regents for their ~pproval. .
candidates
for Degrees
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:"AQproved by the General Faculty and reco~~nded to the Regents, June 10, 1966.
the University of New Mexico
Office of Admissions and Records
CANDIDA'.rES JOR DEGREES
June 10, 1966
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Bachelor of Arts
I
*Rose K. Alden
William Christopher Allan
Sandra Jane Allen
Charles Wynn Amsden
*Gerald Douglas Anderson
John Lynn Anderson
Karen Sue Arch
Amos Andres Atencio
Glenda Elaine Atkinson
Maria Carlota Baca
JoAnn Baggerly
Mary Anne Baker
#William Robert Becker
*Marcia Beyer Bell
Sam Benia, Jr.
& Gilbert Randall Boeglin
Martin Lafayette Bond
#Diana Armstrong Boone
Brian Anthony Bower
Susana Calafate Boyle
#Carl Arthur Brakel, Jr.
James Alexande4 Branch, Jr.
James Michael Brandenburg
Jeffery Terry Brannon
Paul Arthur Brennand
*Carl Ulrich Breuning
#Treca Walker Brewer
*Paula Ruth Brockway
Debrot Andree Brown
G~~James Chilton Brown
Robert Lee Brown
Ross Earl Buchanan
tFDavid Edward Buge
Beftjaad:n Uadin Bullet, Jt.
& With Distinction
~~agna cum laude in General Studius
Major
English
Anthropology
English
Anthropology
Anthropology
Geography
SpJlnish
Anthropology
Sociology
Spanish
English
History
GOvernment
English
Anthropology
Government
English
Psychology
Economics
English
Foreign Studies
English
Government
Government
History
History
Spanish
Government
Latin American Studies
Latin American Studies
English
Anthropology
Philosophy
Histor)
Minor
History
English
Spanish
Biology
Biology
Anthropology
Porguguese and
Art
Psychology
Psychology
Psychology
Psychology
Sociology
History
History
English
History
History
English
History
Hi-story
B1010gy
History and
Spanish
History
Anthropology
Sociology
Psychology
History
German
German
Anthropology
Aiuez leAn Studle§
I
~ndidates for Degrees, 1966 Page 2
I Name COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued)Bachelor of Arts (Continued)Ma.jor Minor
I
I
#Everett Lee Campbell
Linda Vance Campbell
*Albert Candelaria
Judith Ann Carlson
Richard Earle Carter
Patrick Anthony Cassidy
Joe Cruz Castellano
*James Burnett Caylor II
Richard Carl Chapman
*Bart Joseph Chimenti
Michael John Chiordi
Eric William Christensen
#Peter George Chronis
John F. Clegg
Karen Marie Cohen
Roger Spencer Cohn
#Anne Marguerite Colberg
Gary D. Conrady
#Frances Dee Constantine
#Charlotte Caroline Cooper
Daniel Wayne Cooper
Paul Richard Couey
Candace Lillian Cowan
Ralph Wellington Cox
Hume Crowe
*Shelley Crowe
Roberta Lee Daby
Carolyn Calhoun Daingerfield
Terry Lee Dally
*Rene Richard Daugherty
Darlene Muzzy Davis
Albert Raymond Dawson
Peter Del Mar
*Anna-Marie Susanna Denes
#William Brady Derrick
Carole Frances Devlin
Gary Gordon DeVoss
#Syria Di Bella
Thomas Clark Dilkes
Mary Ellen Doherty
Robin Ann Dozier
*Julie Dunleavy
J Edwin Ek
&Edith G. Elser
Keith George Ericson
& With Distiilction
English
English
Psychology
Chem1.stry BioI
Psychology
Spanish and French
Government
English
English
Government
Economics
History
Journalism
Speech
English
Journalism
Anthropology
History
English
Sociology
English
JournaU.sm
History
Philosophy
History and Government
French
English
St>ecch
History
Economics
Psychology
Spanish
Chemistry
Comparative Literature
History
Sociology
Chemistry
English
Anthropology
Psychology
Government
Art Hiatol"y
Psychology
History
Economics
Biology
Dramatic Art
English
Biology
Naval Science
History
Speech
Anthropology
Economics
English
Air Science
Naval Science
Psychology
French
History
Geology
English
Psychology
Psychology
History
English
. English
History
Anthropology
Journalism
Engl1ah
English
History
Sociology
English
Mathematics
Philosophy
Journalism
Psychology
Naval Science
History
Psychology
Sociology
Psychology and
History
History
English
Sociology
l1athematics and
Naval Science
.,...'_.'4{L __
Candidates for Degrees, 1966 Page 3
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued)
Bachelor of Arts (Continued)
Name
:-Barbara Marie Espinosa
Nancy Lynn Esteb
#Marcella Bezemek Farmer
*William Edward Farrar, Jr.
*Bruce Raymond Faulkner
*Robert Christopher Fay
""Robert Allen Fellabaum
&#Frances Noele-Kyra Ferber
Mary SYSaR ¥iRS*8
Erin Jane Fitzwater
Lucille Dail Frisbie
#June Marie Fulmer
Joseph Justo Gabaldon
William James Gallagher, Jr.
#Richard Larry Gallegos
Laura Joan Garber
Jay Leeland Gober
¢,Myra Gamburg Goetz
Allan Goldberg
Richard Aaron Gonzales
Jodie Harold Goodman
.
1ftPatricia E" Bo Kellogg Gregory
*Susan Adelaide Gregory
#Vernelle Lorna Griffith
George Michael Guest
Gary R. Hagerman
Richard Alan Hansis
#Jacqueline Lee Hanson
*Everett James Hardgrave III
&Elizabeth Anne Harding
James Patrick Harrelson
Valerie Merrill Hart
Barbara Carole Harwi
#James Charles Harwood
@Caroline O:-:nard HavJtl
#Martha Harrison Hays
Marion Roy Heald
Mary Frances Hernandez
Mary Sue Herrity
*Alvis Leonore Hess
Sociology
Latin American Studies
Biology
Economics
Governm!!nt
History
Western European Sturlies
Spanish and Psychology
Seeielegy Bed Histo!,
French
History
English
Spanish
History
Chem:f.stry
Chemistry
History
EngHsh
English
Government
Anthropology
Anth:copology
EngHsh
English
English
History
Foreign Studies
History
Spanish
English
Speech
Anthropology
French
Latin American Studies
Hf.story
English
History
Spanish
English
French
Minor
English
Chemistry
Sociology
Russien Studies
and Economics
Philosophy
German
Government
Biology
Pscbology
Naval Science
Mathematics.
German
Anthropology and
Psychology
Government
American Studies
Histo;ty
Psychology
Speech
~1athelllBtics
Sociology
Philosophy
Russian Studies
French
Anthropology
Psychology
Dramatic Art
Psychology and
Music
English
EngHsh
Latin
Government
Portuguese
Biology
History
I
I
I
&wi th Distidction
¢'Cumlaude in General Studies
@Magna cum laude in History
--_.::....-_-------
Candidates for Degrees, 1966 , __ . 4:1
---
~ior
Richard Anson Hess, Jr.
Joy R. Hicks
I Name
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued)
Bachelor of Arts (Continued)
Government
Psychology
~1inor
Air Science
Music
I
I
#Steven Charles Hill
Barbara Stark Hirni
*Nada Catherine Hoerner
Susan Edwina Holder
fftThomas Edwat'd Holien
John Lee Hollis
Thomas Matthew Holmes
fFArdith Marie Homan
*Margaret McSpadden Homan
Virginia Ruth Hoogterp
#Nancy Kathleen Hoss
& ¢,¢,David Michael Hughes
Jane Louise Hume
fFRobert Dean Hyatt
Eve Chirigos Iacoletti
Cynthia Cay Ingram
*James Richard Irwin
..
Van Roland Jackson
Michael Walter James
Martha El~zabeth Jones
Herbert Julien
Jean Julien
James Thomas Kalk
*Y~urcen Rose Kasnic
Constance Mary Elizabeth KazakoG
Thomas Joseph Kerley
Madelon Sue Kimmel
Katherine Fishback King
Winfred Thomas King
Richard Lee Klauer
Robert Michael Klee
Norbert Joseph Klincik
Robert Edwin Knight
6. ¢,:Barbara Anne Knott
Patricia Lynn Koehnke
. Joanne Mary Koporc
*April Young Kopp
Kenneth Bruce Kohei Kozai
fFHerbert Paul Kraus
*Janet Dorsey Lashbrooke
& With Distiaction
¢'Cum laude in General Studies
¢'¢'Magna cum laude in General Studies
Psychology
Spanish
French
Psychology
Anthropology
Psychology
Chemistry
Psychology
Sociology
Anthropology
Spanish
History
English
Anthropology
Journalism
!!oreign StuM..es
J ou!C'naH.sm
History
History
English
Lat1~Amorican Studi~s
Portuguese
English
History
History
Sociology
Anthropolog~r
Psychology
Anthropology
Economics
Sociology
History
Lstin Americ~n Studies
Paychology
Philosophy
Government
Engl1.sh
Sociology
Journalism
Spanish
English
German
English
Sociology
English
Law
Mathematics
English
English
Philosophy
English and
Portuguese
English
Gernnn
Art
English
Goverr.ment
Sociology and
Fr~mch
Psycilology
Psychology
Spanish
H:!.sto!"y
EngHeh and
Gover!l!Ilent
Gove.:nment
PDychology
History
Sociology
Spanish
Naval Science
Psychology
Government
EngHoh
Music
Spanish
ArC
English
English
Portuguese
-----------~
, -·C~~d~~es for Degrees, 1966
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued)
Bachelor of Arts (Continued)
---0- - --'---
1ftBarbara Jean Laughlin
~~Kenna Eileen Lauser
#L. Elizabeth Lehman
George Raymond Lewis
Name
,f
1\:.1
Major
Sociology
Latin American Studies
Anthropology
Psychology
Psychology
Psychology
English
I
Rebecca Agnes Lopez
Carm~n Mary LUjan
#Geo~ge Grant MacCurdy, II
#John Warden MacKenzie
Mary Louise Mackey
Jan Macpherson
Michael Milton Malkin
#Roy Paul Martin
Joseph Lawrence Martinez
*Stephen George Maurer
#Suzanne Lavon Mayes
4FJames Martin McAdnffis
Nancy Jane McCay
¢Janet Ellin McCormack
Patricia Ann McGuire
#Lorraine Marie Merz
Lanny Dee Messersmith
Thomas Arthur Miller
&Niclt Deans Mills, Jr.
&Virginia Voorhi.es Hilner
Madeline Ann Misldmins
Carol Jean Moeding
Ben L. Moffett
Michael Fon Montgomery
&Satldt8 Zlnk !foody
&Elizabeth Victori~ Moore
John Fenton Morris
Celia Scott Mosher
Bruce Gilbert Muhr
*James Browning Mulcock, Jr.
Raminta Cicenas Muzumdar
#Marshall Rutherford Nason
Basil Nicholas Nellos
&Esther Whitt Nelson
Alan Deke Noftsker
*Frank Arthur Nordstrom
&With Distiuction¢Cum laude in General Studies
~~Magna cum laude in General StUdies
JouT.!lalism
Spanish
Spantsh
English
Russian Studies and
History
Span1.eh
PGychology
Psychology
History
JournaH.sm
English
English
Government
English
English and German
Anthropology
English
Government and History
Latin American Studies
French and Spanivh
Psychology
Latin Ame~ican Stuaies
Journalism
English
Ph""iee
Etlglish
Sociology'
Anthropology
Gov2rmnent
Economics
GO'vernment
English
Goverument
Spanish
Anthropology
EngU.eh
-Government
Portuguese
French
Anthropology
Government
English
Sociology
GoverN!lent
Histor~T
Psychology
History
POl'tl'guese
Philosophy
Art
Biology
Sociology
English
Naval Science
Mllthematics
Spanish
Anthropology
English
Economics
Gov~rnment
Spanish and
History
Government
Philosophy
Comp~rative Lito
P&leo~cology
Spanish
I
I
Mal or
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued)
. Bachelor of Arts (Continued)
I
I
I
Name
John Phillip Olguin
James Ritchie O'Rear
&John Marshall Orem
$~PRuth Efferson Orem
Alice Margaret Orr
*Paul Edward Paulsen
if'Sandra Hari.e Pavion!
&Jimmie Darrell Phaup
Janet Johnson Philley
*Benjamin John Phillips
Robert Reid Phillipson
James Richard Philp, Jr o
#John Dawson Pierson
Sue Ellen Pletcher
John Robert Pope
Oreste Louis Puccini, Jr e
Andrew Quintana
John Davidson Randall
*Carol Raymond Raven
#Michael A. Reich
Louis Theodore Renner
&Robert Michael Richmond
. Andres Ripol y De Churruca
David Earl Rogers
Eloy Louis Romero
Michael Allen Rosenberg
Margaret Ann Ross
#Nancy Anne Rowland
Sandra Jeane St. Pierre
Leo Anthony Sanchez
#Mary Anderson Sarber
#Diane Sauerhoff
#John Winchester Scheer, Jr o
#Sara Barton Schreiber
Jane Hann Scott
Walter Edward Scott
Susan Dow Sexton
Charles Arthur Shaw
Mary Margaret Sheet3
#Jessie Maloy Shephard
John Leroy Shriner
#William Martin Siegenthaler, Jr.
fFJanet Marie Sligar
&With Distinction
~~Magna cum laude in General Studies
$Magna cum laude in English
Government
GOV2rnment
Psychology
English
Latin AmericBn Studies
History
Psychology
Government
Geography
English
History
History and Government
Spanish
Latin Ame::ican Studies
Sptmf.sh
History
Economics
Anthr.opology
French
. r./
Governt:lent
Jouruslism
English
Spanish
Economics
Government
English
Psychology and English
Spanish
Psychology
Journalism
English
Psychology
Speech
Psychology
Sociology
English
Psychology
Latin American Studies
English and Philosophy
French
History
History and English
Sociology
------~43
Minor
English
German
French
History
N~wal Science
Sociology
History
English
Economics
Geography
English
Nava1 Sdence
Mathematics
Government
Psychology
Comparative LU.
History
Government
History
English
Naval Science and
Speech
History
Spanish
English
Sociology
Spanish
History
Biology
History
Sociology
English
Philosophy
English
Spanish
Anthropology
Psychology
-4~4'-------~OLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued)
Bachelor of Arts (Continued)
Nl:'!.me
&iAnn A. Smith
*Charles Alvord Smith, Jr.
&Jasmin J.enks Smith
" Charles Eliot Snell
*Albe~t Charles Soto
Calvin Wells Stebbins
fFFlorene Stein
*Danny Floyd Stovall
Virginia Martha Sunderland
#Anne Deemer Sutton
~¢John Gray Sweeney
#Ronald Ralph Switzer
&Pamela Warren Talley
#Jonathan Fred Taylor
Clinton Moore Thelander
&~PLlewellyn Stone Thompson·
Gail Doyle Tierney
&#Anne Cheryl Nation Tour-yen
Ted Joseph TrUjillo
William Richard Uhland
Barbel-"a Morae Van Cleav~
*Steven Frank Vandex Heiden
Maria Victoria Vergara
&William Tice Vicary
Layne Vickers
Lucretia Dee Vickery
William Milton Waid
Barbara E. Warne
*John P. Weber
James Beverly Weil
James Lee Whalen
Sandra Whelan
*Blake F. White, Jr.
Jerome Butler White
Paul Henry Wiater
&#Anne King Wiggins
Helen Gay Wolfe
Dana Joe Wood
#Rodger Dale Woods
Robert Peter Wright
*Brian Alexander Young
Diane Zinn Young
II &Eugene B. Zechmeister
&With Distinction
~dum laude in General Studies
iiMagna cum laude in General StUdies
"Summa cum laude in Psychology
Major
Anthropology
Spanish
Sociology
History
History
History
Philosophy
Psychology
English
Histo~y
English
Anthropology
Psychology
Spanish
Economics
English
Anthropology
Anthropology
English
Geography
Anthropology
Psychology
Comparative Literature
G.overnment
Journalism
Anthropology
English
J oUl'[u~.li.sm
Government
Economics
Histol'y
Speech
Psychology
Philosophy
History
English and Philosophy
English
History
History
History
History
Sociology
Psychology
Minor
History
English
Journalism
English
Biology
Mathematics
Art
Sociology and
Anthropology
Philosophy
English
History
History
History
German
English
German
Pa.leoecology
Mathematics
Biology and
Spanish
Biology
English
Sociology
Spanish
_Chemistry and
Philosophy.
English
Biology
Spanish
English
History
English
Government
Psychology
Governmer..t
l1athematics
Air Science
Mathematics
Naval Science
Anthropology
Government
English
Psychology
English
I
I
I
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued)
Bachelor of Science
_45
I
I
I
Name
*Daniel Joseph Angel
Chris Ashley
#Phyllis Margaret Aatur.ias
Oswald Gilbert Baca
&Gordou Earl Banks
Theodore Leone.rd Barry. III
Graham Edward Bartlett
Robert Leon3~d Blackbu~~
Robert Wil1iem Blair, Jr o
Robert Phillip Bonomo
Dudley Wayne Boone
Cathy Jo Bourgault
iRoy Nelson Brazell
*Teddy Lee Brown
Dennis Lee Bucknam
Thomas Euge~e Bunch
Walter Ronald Bunt
#Edith Todd Burnei.ster
Judy Carol Burton
John Joseph Civerolo, Jr o
Osceola Gene Clerk
Adelaide Marie Collins
Robert Wayne Conley, Jr.
#James Stephen Corbin
Michael John Robert Costello
Linda Krauss C:,osby
'Ter.ry Clyde Deniel
Gerrit John DeKoni~g, Jr.
Ronald Lou~a Diodosio
Norman Richard Dollahon
James Rulph Dotson, J~o
Richard Burnell Dow
Dale La~ Duncan.
Jo Ann MaliaUI' Elliott
Richard Thomas Fink
I/Malcolm McFarlettd Fowler
Eric Tarleton Fox
Martin Fry
Horace Lee Glen~, Jr~
. Joe EI1seo Graham
&Kathleen Sapp Graham
Dav.id Michael Grl11y
Joyce D. Gross
Richard Arthur Haines
Edith Marie Higgins
James Grayson Hill
Donna Jeanne How211
&With Distinction
~Cum laude in General Studies
'Cum laude in Psychology
- - ------------
Major Hino:,
---
Mathemntics Distributed
Mathemetics and
Philosophy
Mathematics Spanish
Biology Chemistry
Physics Mil the1l1B.tics
Mathematic::: Physics
Physics' l1athematics
Biology English
Geology Distributed
Physics Mathematics
Biology and Psychology
Biology Chemistry
Psychology Mathematics
Biology Geography
Geology Distributed
Biology and English
Biology Chemistry
Biology Chemistry
Biology Chemistry
MatherostJ.cs Economics
3iology Chemistry
Mathemstics and English
Matheme.d.cs Anthropology
Biology Ai;: Sci·,ance
Phyaic& Mathematics
MatheillllticB Histo~y
Psychology Biology
Geology Distributed
Biology Psychology
Biology Ch-atnistry
Psy(Cnology Biology
Biology Psychology
Biology Anthropology
Matheuatica Psychology
Psychology Math e.uatics
Chemistry l1athematics
Mathe~tics Chemistry
Biology Anthropology
Biology Chemistry
Biology Spanish
Mathc:matics English
Psychology Biology
Nathemstica English and
Philosophy
Geology Distributed
Biology English
Psychology Biology
Psychology Biology
- -- -- _.- -_._------------------- ----~--
46 COLLEGE· OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued)
Bachelor of Science (Continued)
----_.,._---
MajorName
James Frank Hudson
Lloyd Sharbutt Jackson
#Robert Lee Johnson
Thomas Alan Kelley
#Delores Jeannette Lambert Kepner
*Walter Lee Kincaid
Alan Harvey Leach
Edward Michael Lederer
#Maria Francisca Marino Lee
Henry Clay Lehman
Joseph Raymond Lenhoff
&#Linus Leo LeTang
Jose P. Lopez, Jr.
Jane Rossman Lytle
John Philip Martsh
Catherine A~ McNeany
*Lloyd Franklin Moore Mercer
James Edwin Miller
Charles Zeh Mitchell, Jr.
Joan Frances Murphy
Karen Topp Newsome
Wesley Stephen Nichols, Jr.
Kyle Nye, II
#William Robertson Oakes, Jr.
Robert Clemmer Palmer
#Wayne Sylvan Rasband
*Russell Franklin Rhoades
Physics
Mathematics
Mathematics
Mathematics
Biology
Geology
Psychology
Geology
Mathematics
Mathematics
Physics and Astronomy
Psychology
Psychology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Psychology
Biology
Biology
Chemistry and Mathematics
Biology
Mathematics
Biology
Mathematics
Biology
Minor
Mathematics
English
Distributed
Psychology
History
Distributed
Biology
Biology
Electrical Engr.
Naval Science
Mathematics and
Air Science
Biology
Biology
Anthropology
Chemistry and
Spanish
History
Chemistry
Naval Science
Mathematics
Spanish
Chemistry
English
Economics
Chemistry and
English
Electrical Engr.
Psychology
I
I
John C. Robinson, Jr.
William Preston Robinson
Joseph Henry Saiers
&Adelia Emi Sasaki
Edward James Sattizahn
&~David Lee Shannon
Sidney Ringstead Shelden
~Amelia Ellen Shippy
#Mark Stanley Sifuentes
Jeffrey Burns Slesinger
#Douglas Maxwell Smith, Jr.
*John Arthur Smith
&Nancy Rae Smith
#Paul Anthony Smyer, Jr.
Patricia Terrance Sperry
&Sandra Zink Moody
&With Distinction
~Cum laude in General Studies
Mathematics
Physics
Biology
Chemistry
Mathematics
Mathematics
Biology
Mathematics
Biology
Mathematics
Geology
Biology
Mathematics
Biology and
Mathematics
Physics
Psychology
English
Math
Chemistry
Mathematics
Physics
Physics
Mathematics
English
Spanish
History
Mathematics I
-----._---
---------
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued)
Bachelor of Science (Continued)
t "__ . 44
Najor
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued)
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology
I
I
Name
*Stephen Charles Spiegler
Richard Lane Squires
&Raymond Whitney Sweet
Sylvia Vicky Taborelli
*Judy Joan Thompson
David George Tieman
Richard Riley Tokarz
#Michael H. Trujillo
Richard John Turek
Wayne Allen Tvrdik
Stanley Colin Valdez
Kenneth G. Walters
Brenda Lou Walton
#Kenneth Wayne Weeks
#Nancy Helen White
Wilbur Lee Williams
Allen Ronald Wilson
Arthur Alexander York
#Gary Rogers Zahm
#Marilyn Joyce Best
#Alberta Rector Shaw
Psychology
Geology
Chemistry
Biology
Biology
Psychology
Biology
Biology
Mathematics
Biology and Chemistry
Psychology
Mathematics
Biology
Biology
Chemistry
Biology
Chemistry
.Mathematics
Biology
Medical Technology
Medical Technology
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Mino!'
Chemistry
Chemistry
Mathematics
Psychology
Chemistry
Mathematics
Chemistry and
Air Science
Chemistry
Chemistry
Biology
Psychology
Psychology
Anthropology
Mathematics
Chemistry
Mathematics
Naval Science
English
English
Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering
I
#Walter Hadley Bare
Richard Allen Bell
Michael James Bowen
#Glenn Edwin Burge
Thomas Markwood Cannon
Thomas Fredric Crouse
*Satishchandra Uttamchand Dadia
Lee Engle Erickson
*Donial Merril Felton
#Howard Earle Fullerton
Paul Elwyn Kleinsmith
*Richard George Kobes
&With Distinction
~ooy RouGld Legato
Barry George Nucci
Manubhai Chhaganbhai Patel
*P.ameahchandra Purushottamdas Patel
Gary L. Senseney
Virendra Kumar Sethi
*Pravinchandra Manekchand Shah
Rameshchandra Balwantrai Shah
Ramnik;.Shamj i Shah
*Bipinchandra V. Vora
Richard John Wiseberg
- --4G,--------------~--------------~
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COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING (Continued)
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
William Heffron Albert
#Aaron Frank Baca
#Robert ~homas Blanton
Daniel Carr
John Gilbert DeBuck
John Michael Donohue
*Yogeshwar Kumar Geel
Louis Edward Herrera
Richa=d Wardwell Karl, Jr.
John Allen Knoll
Golden Erwin Lane, Jr.
Ronald Wayne Lasley
#Philip R. McBride
Stephen Connally Mitchell
Gerald Austin Reed
Roy Charles Waters
&Randall Robert Wooley
I
Bachelor of Science in Electrical EQgineering
Walton Odell Anderson, Jr.
#John Marhsall Angleton
Richard Andre Bachand
Gene Bolander
&John Robert Breiland
Frederick Gaudenz Broell, Jr.
Harold Edward Brown, Jr.
*Kenneth Allan Burnell
Carlos Alberto Carossino Serra
George Payne Chalke, Jr.
#John Constantine Chirigos
*Thomas James Clark
Robert Edwin Conger
Curtis George Crum
John Walter Cutler, II
#Pablo Eugenio DIAnna
f/John Paul Dietz
Stephen Edward Dollar
Gary Duane Edmondson
William Michael Frank
Michael Jon Gadler
Robert Paul Gamino
Pedro Gonzalez
Jess Frank Granone
Lulio V. Guevara Rincon
*Benny Alfonso Gutierrez
#Melvin Edward Hochhalter
Robert Anthony Hoskins
John George Kanellis
*Edward Austin Koerperich
Robert James Kopp
&Emil James Krejci',
Jimmy Allen McCullough
&Robert Mitchell Nelson, Jr.
Richard Lee Newlin
Kenyon Elmo Nowotny
Leonard Robert Rice, Jr.
Milford Raymond Richey
Gerald Joseph Rimbert
William Marlow Robson
Donald Earl Rothwell
James A. Sladek
Clarence David Sproul
Ronald Wayne Starr
Richard David Summersgill'
Arthur Steven Tarro
Billy Byron Taylor
&Robe:-t Henry Vaiden
Edmond Douglas Van Doren,
fJ:Preecha vlatanakunakorn
Jack Howard Wells
Warren Henry Wiemann
*James Theodore Wynhoff, Jr.
I
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
#John Laurence Bidwell
John Edward Blough
#Richard Keith Brown
#Lawrence William Cowley
John Edward Custer
&With Distiaction
Jud~onRic~J~y.Davis, Jr.
Terry Wayne Delahunty
#Marvin Marcel Duphorne
&*Joshua Omotoso Fajusigbe
Don Eugene Fralick I
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING (Continued)
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering (Continued)
49
I #William Wood Fuller#Robert Ross Garrod&Grover Joseph HartmanRonald Ray Harvey
Leo Michael Kelly
Lynn Dean Lucas
#Jacobo Lustgarten
Michael Willard Milligan
#Javier Monserrat
Hans Dieter Neubert
Charles Patrick Padilla
Edwin Vestal Reece
&*John Patrick Reynolds, Jr.
4FAlbert "Bo" Rhudy
#Efren Parra Rocha
George Lee Schulz
#Robert Lawrence Schwartz
Michael Joseph Shannon
&Clinton HarveyVanBlaricum
#Carl Lewis Wheeler, Jr.
#David Michael Wilson
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Bachelor of Arts in Education
Name Major Minor Currie.
Sandra Kay Abernathy English and Sec Ed
Communication Arts
*Mary Johnie Askey English History Sec Ed
John Lee Bailey Art Education Music Education Art Ed
Curtiss Joseph Baillio French English Sec Ed
I Joanne Baklini Social Studies English Sec Ed~William Byron Banks CompositeHistory English Sec Ed
Burl Vance Beene Social Studies English Sec Ed
Composite
#Margaret Stephens Bennett Art Education English. Art Ed
Norma Jeanne Breton English and Sec Ed
Communication Arts
Thomas Lee Bussell English and Sec Ed
Communication Arts
#Ruth Henning Clark Art Education History Art Ed
George Thomas Collazo Spanish History Sec Ed
Mary Kathryn Collister Social Studies Sec Ed
Composite
Molly Drucilla Conley History Government Sec Ed
Anita Wickstrom Craig English History Sec Ed
Carolyn Ann Denton English History Sec Ed
Phillip James Doddridge English Psychology Sec Ed
#Richard James Eitzen Social Studies Sec Ed
Composite
Joan Lang Farrell Social Studies Sec Ed
COIpposite
41Georgia Smith Ferguson History English Sec Ed
Georgia Fisk Social Studies Sec Ed
I Composite
&Hith Distiuction
~Cum laude in General Studies
------
- --------
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION (Continued)
Bachelor of Arts in Education (Continued)
Name
#Eileen Moore Fjerstad
Brenda Elaine Gallegos
#Joyce Ellen Gililland
Linda Kay Greene
&#Francelle Letteau Grisham
Mary Ann HardmaLl
#Judith Leigh Harlow
Patricia Sue F. Harris
John Frederick Hensolt
Kathleen Marion Hermetet
#Kenneth Madole Hill
#Keith Collin Hilliard
Barbara Bryan Hutchison
#Hazel-Ann McCoy Isgar
{FBilly G. Jones
*Wayne Edward Jones
Laurie Ann Kaufman
Rebecca Kern
Norman Joseph Lackey
#June Louise Lamb
Carole Jean Lewis
Mary Helen Marquez
*James Bernard Matthews
#Ruben Edward Miera
Michele Adaid Mitchell
Sharron Lea Moore
Peter Anthony O'Boyle
*Jacqueline Goss Pickett
#William Henry Prior
Margaret Dozier Quelle
Richard Henry Quinn, Jr.
Judy Kay Reimer
*Anita Dav~dson Reinhardt
Gary Lee Richins
#Patricia Gayle Otten Robison
Social Studies
Composite
Spanish
Spanish
English and
Communication Arts
History
English
History
English
English and
Communication Arts
Social Studies
Composite
Speech
History
English
English
Social Studies
Composite
Social Stuclies
Composite
History
History
Speech
English
Spanish
English
Government and
Citizenship
Social Studies
Composite
English and Speech
English
Art Education
English and
Communication Arts
Social Studies
Composite
English
History
English and
Communication Arts
English
Social Studies
Composite
English and
Communication Arts
Minor
French
French
Government
History
Psychology
Speech
English
English
Art
History
Psychology
Geography
Government
Government
Biology
Library Science
History
Speech
Economics
History
Anthropology
Psychology
Government
History
Biology
Speech
Curric.
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec·Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Art Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
I
I
I
&Wi th Distinct:..io::n::..... _
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION (Continued)
Bachelor of Arts in Education (Continued)
Name Major Minor Currie.
Virginia Johnston Romero Social Studies Anthropology Sec Ed
Composite
Lucinda Sachs Social Studies English Sec Ed
Composite
#James Everett Sanderson History Sociology Sec Ed
Marylou Schmidt Santiago History Music Education Sec Ed
*Martha Ruth Slaughter Art Education German Art Ed
Frank Edward Smith History English Sec Ed
.#Jack Francis StaIley, Jr, English and Sec Ed
Communication Arts
*Alfred Earl Stevens English and Sec Ed
Communication Arts
Frank C. Stromei Social Studies Sec Ed
Composite
Peter Hinds Sturtevant Social Studies Sec Ed
Composite
Sharon McLaughlin Tansey English and Sec Ed
Communication Arts
Kyla Sue Taylor History English Sec Ed
Judith Walker Terry English and Sec Ed
Communicatior.. Arts
Seth Thomas, Jr. History English Sec Ed
Maida Torres Spanish Portuguese Sec Ed
Jimmie Hawley Travelstead Communication Arts Sec Ed
Composite
Sandra Jean V1tt English Spanish Sec Ed
Lynne Voda English Psychology Sec Ed
1!Dennis Glen Walter Social Studies Sec Ed
Composite
Earl James Whalen Social Studies Geography Sec Ed
Composite
Becky Daphne Hyman History Government Sec Ed
1!Betty Jean Zook English and Sec Ed
Communication Arts
Bachelor of Science in Education
Name Major Ninor Curric.
I
Gloria Julia Aguilar
Albert Emanuel Alalouf
*Wanda Kathleen Amerman
#Deborah Johnson Anderson
*Kathryn Peshlakai Arviso
Joetha Callison Asher
Cheryl Mills Baldwin
Patricia McAlister Bauer
#Mary Hill Beavis
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Science Composite
Spanish
Anthropology
Art Education
English
Home Ecor..omics
Psychology
Music Education
Biology
El Ed
·El Ed
E'l Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
Sec Ed
-- ----------- --------
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION (Continued)
Bachelor of Science in Education (Continued)
I
I
IEl EdEl Ed
El Ed
Bus Ed
E1 Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
Bus Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El.Ed
Sec Ed
El Ed
El Ed
Sec Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
Currie.
English
Music Education
History
English
Psychology
Psychology
Psychology
English
English
Psychology
Art Education
Music Education
History
Music Educa~ion
Psychology
Speech
History
Chemistry
Music Education
Psychology
English
?sychology
Home Economics
Minor
English
Psychology
Recreation
Art Education
Home Economics
Spanish
Home Economics El Ed
English E1 Ed
Music Education El Ed
Bpanish El Ed
History El Ed
History El Ed
History Sec Ed
Journalism Sec Ed
Art Education El Ed
Psychology Bus Ed
Special Education El Ed
English El.Ed
Psychology El Ed
History El Ed
Art Education El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
. Sec Ed
El Ed
El Ed
Bus Ed
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Mathematics
Secretarial
Elementary Education
Business Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Biology
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Business Education
Major
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Business Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary .Education
Business Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Secretarial
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Mathematics
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Name
Louise Wynn Belson
Barbara Stiles Borthwick
#Lucy Jane Rohovec Bowen
Yvonne Edna Brimhall
&Marilyn Bacon Burdick
Dorothy Lee Burrow
Marie Hanson Bush
#Harriet Lee Winn Byrd
*William A. Candelaria
#Malcom Leonard Cannon
Lawrence Robert Capes
#Marcella Bohannon Carmichael
*Mary Lou Casey
Joyce Frye Castle
*Bobby Lee Caton
Linda Avery Centers
*Eileen Florence Chavez
Patricia Ann ColI •
#Maximiliano Contreras, Jr.
Valora Williams Conwell
#Wilma Taylor Cramond
#Nelda Vessells Croom
*Marian Keck Dunham
Nathalia Massengale Elmquict
Beverly Feeley Erickson
Mildred Naarup Ferwerda
Sarah Colverd Grady
Jane C. Hanson
*Betty Lorane Kelley Hedrick
*Gerald Lauverne Hein, II
*Mary Carole Crawford Helton
Barbara Craig Herkerihoff
Susan B. Hillman
&Marietta Donna Hillson
Jolene Edith Hogrefe
#Maria M. Rael Horney
Nancy Louise Hurley
#Wil1owford Jean Nelson Jones
#Margaret Langstaff Kaping
#Gloria Ana Kimble
41Mary Ann Kruse
fFCarol Ledbetter
#Susan J. Leonowitz
David Charles Magruder
Jean Ann Marians
*Pame1a Ann Rost Massey
Helen Sue Mattingly
&With Distinction
English
Home Economics
English
English
Art Education
English
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION (Continued)
Bachelor of Science in Education (Continued)
I Bame
Doris McMurray McKay
*Norman Joseph McLoughlin
*Janet Kiefer Moore Mercer
Demosthenes Stephen Metare1is
Clara Louise Meyer
#Margaret Ann Michael
Judith Ann Mitchell
Sharon Lynne Mitchell
Major
Elementary Education
Mathematics
Elementary Education
Science Composite
Elementary Education
F.l~meotary Education
Elementary Education
Business Education
Minor
- - ~-- - ---;;:::-- -
<,'
....
Curric.
E1 Ed
Sec Ed
E1 Ed
Sec Ed
E1 Ed
E1 Ed
El Ed
Bus Ed
Economics
English
Art Education
Government
Speech
Music
Sociology
English
Mathematics
History
English
English
I
I
Judy Pajunen Neely
Janet Claire Neuber
*Patricia Devine O'Boy1e
#Gary Thomas O'Neil
Barbara Jean Owen
*Danie1 Ray, Partin
Ruth R. Kimzey Payne
Patricia Ann Harmon Peters
Judy Ann Putman
Raul E. Quintanilla
#George Donald Rector
Conan Alvin Reinken
#Peggy Lowery Rhorer
*Mari1yn Peek Riche
Linda Nations Rivers
Richard Clarence Rogers
#Michac1 Manuel Rojas
*Ausencio Romero
Frances Ann Washington Salisbury
Priscilla Holland Satterwhite
#Jacque1ine Joy Shipman
*Frances Janette Smith
Marjorie Ruth Snare
Margaret Ann Stafford
Susannah Lane Sterba
#Vt'ctoria Ann Stinnett
iiRo~el.inda $tor.lers
Judith Michele Sullivan
Beverly Ruth Sumn1ers
*Ba1conides Romero Tafoya
Irwin Trethewey
*Judith Ann Van Damme Walton
Sharon Kingston Watkins
#Ruth B. Will
Patricia Kiehl Williams
*E1aine Bryan Wilson
#Lenore Harbison Wolfe
Business Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Business Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Business Education
Elementary Education
Science Composite
Mathematics
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Biology
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
B~siness Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Biol.o·~y
Business Education
Mathematics
Elementary Education
Business Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Bus Ed
E1 Ed
El Ed
El Ed
Bus Ed·
£1 Ed
El Ed
E1 Ed
Bus Ed
E1 Ed
Math Sec Ed
Psychology Sec Ed
Pxt Education E1 Ed
English E1 Ed
Music Education E1 Ed
Art Education Sec Ed
Physical Education E1 Ed
Spanish El Ed
Home Economics E1 Ed
Psychology Bus Ed
Music Education E1 Ed
Biology E1 Ed
Mosic Education E1 Ed
Art Education El Ed
English E1 Ed
Art Education E1 Ed
~{lycholo&y S,ec Ed
Spanish Bus Ed
Biology Sec Ed
E1 Ed
Bus Ed
El Ed
E1 Ed
ArtEducation E1 Ed
Art Education E1 Ed
Library Science El Ed
English E1 Ed
-54-- _
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION (Con~inued)
Bachelor of Science in Health and Physical Education
Minor Currie. I
Recreation
Biology
Hlth Educ.
Donnie Wayne Batie
Carl Edward Brand
David Joseph Brummell"
John Albert Cavflgnaro
#Kenneth Eugene Cole
Franklin Cortez, Jr.
Duane Richard Erickson
Judith Marie Graves
*Lynn Harlan Hayes
*Roberta Stoner Hayes
Ronald Jay Higgins
George Larry Jasper
James V. Johnston
Marilyn Anne Krause
Joel Patrick Lambson
Raymond Louis Lansdale
Luther Frank Martinez, Jr.
*Marcia Lee Moses
*Donna Dalbey Ness
Richard Andrew Ness
#John Phillip Patton
Nary Jean Pauly
Susan Ann Poindexter
Nelda Grayce Raymond
Gloria Jean Rodriguez
#Michae1 David Singer
*Rona1d Kenne~h Singleton
Health &
Health &
Health &
Health &
Health &
Health &
Health &
Health &
Health &
Health &
Health &
Health &
Health &
Health 6:
Health &
H~alth &
Health &
Health &
Heal.th &
Health &
Health &
Health &
Health &
Health &
Health &
Health &
Health &
Physical
Physical
Physical
Physical
Physical
Physical
physical
Physical
Physical
Physical
Physical
Physical
Physical
Physical
Physical
Physical
Physical
Physical
Physical
Physical
Physical
Physical
PhyoicaJ.
Physical
Physical
Physical
Physic,!!.l
Education
Education
Education Biology
Education
Ed~cation
Education
Education Biology
Education
Education '"",
Education
Education Biology
Education
Education Biology
Education
c..>
Education
Education
Education Biology
Education
Education
Education
Educa.tion
Education
Education
Education
Education
Education
Education
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
I
Allen Edward Weh
Gerald Leroy WilliBmR
Ronald Arnold Woodard
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education
!1ealth & Physical Education Biology
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
Bachelor of Arts in Recreation
Laurie Curtis Bodenweiser
if/Ann Landauer Bornstei.n
#Marianne Dexter Hale
*0. J. Hart
Edward Lewia Jory, Jr.
Edward Governor Lloyd
Robert Edwin Massey
#James Bronson MeConnico, Jr.
Michael Scott Murphy
*Anne Corwin Robinson
Steve Rubio
Robert Leroy Sanchez
#A11en Colby Service, Jr~
Shelagh Nagira Swinson
George Ronald Waldie
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Spanish
Rec
. Rec
Rec
Rec
Rec
Rec
Rec
Rec
Rec
Rec
Rec
Rec
Rec
Rec
Rec
I
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION ( Continued)
Bachelor of Science in Home Economics Education
I Name Major Minor Currie.Carol Lynn Bryant Home Economics Home Ec Educ
*Ralinda Kay Butler Home Economics Home Ec Educ
Maryanna C. Cheney Home Economics Library Science HOI:le Ec Educ
Nancy Allan Gearhart Home Economics Home Ec Educ
Linda Page Hillary Home Economics Journali'Sm Home Ec Educ
ifMargaret Letrice Howe Home Economics HOI:le Ec Educ
& Beverley Anne Irvine Home Economics Home Ec Educ
#Merleen Feil Kakos Home Economics Home Ec Educ
*Geraldine L. Davis Kohl Home Economics Biology Home Ec Educ
#Madge Ryan LaNear Home Economics Home Ec Educ
flMary Hall Loddy Home Egonomics Biology Home Ec Educ
Mary Ann Thompson Lyon Home Economics Home Ec Educ
Carol Lee Mars Home Economics Home Ec Educ
#Judith Lynn Dyhrmann Mock Home Economics Home Ec Educ
#Connie No~ment Moore Home Economics Home Ec Educ
Mary Louise Stubbs Ross Home Economics Home Ec Educ
Suzanna Lindley Summersgill Home Economics Biology Home Ec Educ
Rebecca Valencia Home Economics Home Ec Educ
Darline Durand Wilson Home Economics Home Ec Educ
Bachelor of Science in Industrial !utcl Education
I John Joseph Bi~osak Industrial Arts Sec Ed#Benny Leon Carter Industrial Arts Sec Ed
James Allan Fargo Industrial Arts Sec Ed
Raymond Clifford Hannah Industrial Arts Sec Ed
#Anthony Christopher Haynes Industrial Arts Sec Ed
*Kantang Yen Industrial Arts Sec Ed
Bachelor of Music Education
#Sarah Bullock Faris Husic Education Mus Educ
John Hobart Hursey Musie Education Mus Educ
Kathryn Anne vlilkinson Nusic Education Mus Educ
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
Bachelor of Arts in Fine Arts
I
Name
Lloyd Robert Goff
Robert Henry Jones, Jr.
Rodney Harold Lawson
&With Distinction
Hajor
Architecture
Drama
Architecture
Minor
Art
Art
Engineering
------- - -·0----·
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS (Continued)
Bachelor of Arts in Fine Arts (Continued)56
Name
#Stanley Kurt Lester
#Stewart Ashby Lewis
#Josue Martinez
Harvey Albert Peel
William George Pendleton
Patricia Ann Rouleau
Brian Kenneth Spavin
Tommy Kay Weaver
*Patricia Ann Wilson
Major
Art
Art
Architecture
Architecture
Architecture
Art
Art
Architecture
Art
Minor
Philosophy
Drama
Art
Art
Art
Philosophy
Drama
Art
Music
I
David Phillip Ambriz
*Antonio Jose Armijo, Jr.
Melba Garcia Baca
Andrea Belle Berger
*James Robert Bolton
John Richard Czerkowicz
Warlito A. Dagucon
*William Leslie Davidson
Warren Louis Fischer
*Jnmes Holmes Garnett
Cnrol Leah Gower
#Chilton Bruce Gregory
Linda Lou Heideman
George Eugene Henriquez
Marilyn Hester
41Marshall Melvin Howe
Virginia Ann Lanning
#Nancy Isabel Lee
Stuart Potter Lipson
Gene Lloyd
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Art
Lucretia Marino
*Guy Barry Mathewson
Janice Lee McClure
%@James Collins Moore
#Robert Stanley Morris
#Charles Louis Myers
41Anne Noggle
Ann-Huston Stevenson Powers
Jennifer Masley Predock
Barbara Ann Rose
Mary Kathryn Sharp
N. Aldine Sheppard
Kathran Siegel
Susan Kathryn Walsh
*Steven Roy Welte
Jack James Whidden
#Charles Parsons Wyndham
#Edith Wilson Wyndham
I
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Dramatic Art
Frederick Bernard Bornstein
Donald Guy Buckles
Gwendolyn W. Cutter
*James Daniels Barber
&Margaret Elizabeth Bowling
tnroy Virgil Brazell, Jr.
Bachelor of Music
#Michael Neal McGinnis
Jo Anne Ottilia Ramponi
Samuel Luis Tapia
#Martha Judkins Cassel
Michael Thomas' RoEider
#Christine Antoinette Voute I
--------------------------_.__ . -
&Wit~ Distinction
%Summa cum laude in General Studies
@Summa cum laude in. Art
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS (Continued)
Bachelor of ArchitectureI
I
"Landis Eugene Bebermeyer
## Jorge Miguel De 1a Torre
Joseph Ehardt, Jr.
#John Coleman Harvey
** Donald Alfred Krueger
Ted C. Luna
*Charles Frederick Bader
Alvie Ray Barker, Jr.
*Cathleen Rose Cornelius
Ann Juanita Hagood
Bonnie Rhodes Husler
&@Charles Benjamin Davis
Forch Richard Atkinson
Sally Magdalana Bradley
Edmund Gray Bristol
John David Ellis
J. Ronald Ewing
Arthur Jacob Fernandez
Alex Ralph Gallegos
Ronald J. Glenn
Bernard Griego
Ralph Thomas Harryman
Byron Ray Hollis
Florin Ionescu
Alan Milton Rex
Anthony Frederick Reynolds
Reginald Wade Richey .
Robert H. Sanchez, Jr.
Thomas Alvah Shelden
Arba Henry Stinnett
Bachelor of Music Education
*Robert William Rhodes
W!QAael Tkemes Reeder
Herbert Larry Trout
Carol Ann Yandell
COLLEGE O~ PH&~MACY
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy
Earl Frederick Larsen
Peter Lockhart Lee
Raymond Edward Mariottini
Ronald Raymond Marotto
Julian William Nicklaus
Arnold Leon Porath
Charles Arthur Porter
Roger Michael Rinella
Manuel Henry Rodriguez
John McCandless Russell
Jerry Glenn Webb
William Fue Wong
57
Name
#Joel Edward Adkins
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration
Industrial Administration
I
Edgar A. Amsden
J. W. Anderson
*David Esperidion Archibeque
Stephen Philip Bacchus
*John Carl Bates, Jr.
"Cum laude in Architecture
##Magna cum laude in Architecture
**Summa cum laude in Architecture
..@ ~8l?tlBeAtal Hefler" - Summa cum
&With Distinctio~
Accounting
Industrial Administration
General Business
Industrial Administration
Industrial Administration
laude in Music Education
-'#Graham Eric Bell
Judith Lynn Benson
Bonieta Ann Berry
David Clark Blythe
*Anthony J. Bolobnow
John Bonano) Jr.
James Donald Borthwick
Earl.Henry Bowers
Name
i....
~"
,~-_ .. 58 COLLEGE OF BU.SINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
Bachelor of Business Administration (Continued)
Concentration
Marketing
Accounting
Executive Secretarial
General Business
Accounting
Marketing
Industrial Administration
Accounting
I
Carl Dean Butts
Samuel Harry Carnes
*Robert Carroll Claar
*Richard Brooks Cole
James Coyne
Ted Robert Crosby
#Herbert Marshall Denish
Irvin Frank Diamond
Randall Walter Eakin
Charles Paul Edwards) Jr.
#Robert Walter Farran
Jewel Maria Clavey
& ~ *Ellen Fitz Glover
Robert Morris Goodman) Jr.
Wendell Harrison Groff
Nichael Trent Hamilton
Larry Edwin Hampton
George Thomas Harris) III·
James Phillip Heilman
David Gary Hettema
*Shawn Dwite Hinds
Thomas Henry Holt
Dirk Edward Houtman
Frank Joseph Kalas) Jr.
George Richard Lanning) III
#Chanthon Leas
#William Joel Lewis
Daniel Coit Li11
Gerald Hud€on Lindsay
Constance Graham LoVecchio
William Arne Marscin) Jr.
#Peter Stanley Martin
Robert de Bruce McRae
Richard Ivan Moore
. Jack Kwok Shun Ning
Marketing
Finance
Marketing
Marketing
General Business
General Business
Marketing
Accounting
General Business
Accounting
Accounting
Executive Secretarial
Accounting
General Business and Finance
Accounting
General Business
General Business
Finance and General Business
Marketing
General Business
Marketing
Marketing
Accounting
Finance
Marketing
Accounting
Industrial Administration
Marketing
Industrial Administration
Marketing
Accounting
Industrial Administration
Marketing
General Business
General Business
I
I
__¢C\ll1l l~d~ __"i~ ~eneral Studie=-s ---'-----
I Name
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
Bachelor of Business Administration (Continued)
Concentration
59
I
I
#James Hucorn Offutt, III
John Cragar Patton
Thomas Lafayette Popejoy, Jr.
#John Arthur Potts
Allan Russell Pratt
Jerry Victor Rice
John Albert Rice
#Benny Joseph Ruiz
Daniel Martin Schwarzkopf
Mary Ayleen Scott
Merle Leroy Scott
#George Raymond Seiverd
David Page Smith
Donald Wayne Snyder
Samuel George Strizich
#Ronny Dale Tatum
James Duke Thornton
Steve David Toledo
Carol Lorraine Trask
#Larry Reed Trussell
#Philip Barnett Wayne
#Carol Ann Williams
Alexander E. C. Yuen
George Jack Zarris
Harold Benjamin Albert
Norman Douglas Bloom, Jr.
Thomas Lee Bonham
William Hugh Carpenter
#Joe Charles Diaz
Arthur Lewis Fox
Samuel A. Francis
Leo Charles Gonzales
Thomas Frederic Heldt
Walter Eugene Herkenhoff
William T. MacPherson, Jr.
Peter M. McDevitt
SCHOOL OF LAW
Juri"E Doctor
General Business
General Business
General Business
Industrial Administration -
Marketing
Accounting
General Business
General Business
Marketing
Executive Secretarial
Accounting-
Marketing
General Business
General BUGlness
Industrial Administration
General Business
Finance
Accounting
Executive Secretarial
General Business
Marl,eting
Executive Secretarial
General Business
General Business
Robert Wade Merson
Edward Raymond Pearson
Marcelino Prelo, Jr.
John William Ramming
Zbigniuw Stanley Rozbicki
Norman Eugene Runyan
Rodric Bruce Schoen
Ronald T. Taylor
John Nelson Urtes
Charles I. Wellborn
Bradford Haynes Zeikus
["0
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\ COLLEGE OF NURSING
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
MajorName
Ann Lee Bulgin
Sally Rachel Vigil Cota
Margaret Alicia Mason Erickson
Sandra Lee Ferketich
Carol Willers Glenn
Nancy Ward Greenberg
Martha Anne Hanns
Richard Miles Jones
Margaret Allyn Keen
Diane Elizabeth Komen
Geraldine Long Mauldin
Katheryn Ellen McCash
Mildred White McMahon
Patsy Louise Orth
#Kathleen Louise Osborn
Patricia Leigh parker
Patricia Elaine Parmley
Dina Jene Davidson Reid
Bobby J. Rupp
*Pamela Sue Shaffer
Martha Lee Sherer
Kathleen Squire
Wilma Sue Hhite
Janet Moore Wilder
Susan Nancy Woodruff
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nut'sing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Minor
Biology
Psychology
Psychology
Sociology
German
Psychology
I
I
Name
#Carol Bertrand Alalouf
*Grace Melendez Anderson
*Helen Bigham Andrews
*Thomas Abel Arciniega;:
*William Edward Arens
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Master of Arts
Major
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Guidance and Counseling
Educational Administration
Sociology
61
I
I
Jimmy Harvey Barker
Timothy Mark Barnes
Richard Allen Beattie
*Jack Melvin Beckett
Arthur John Bennett
*Evelyn McCallon Bennett
Thomas McEwen Bolkan
#Charles Eric Bomgren
*Kathleen Margaret Bostetter
#June Marguerite Bower
Barbara Sandusky Boyd
Ellen Wilder Bradbury
*Edward Bernard Breen
*Sister M. Jane Therese Brennan, I. H. M.
#Robert Arnott Bright
*Lawrence Brisker
*Richard Leroy Brougham
*Roger Eric Brown
Catharine Wasielewski Bush
*Gail Lee Carns
William James Carroll
Louis Eli Casaus
Genevieve Stein Charron
Reginald Francis Chavez
*GertrudeRattner Coca
Serina Baron Cooperstein
*Clara Jett Cox
Patricia Jane Crowley
~Janice Nesbit Daigle
*Mildred Ann Davis
Helen L. Sasser DeLorme
*Marion Marks Deveney
*Robert Ellis Dickson
Bruford Leo Doyle
Carole L. Horvet Eagen
Nell Schroeder Elerick
*Alexander Lothrop Evarts
Fleurette Amalia Elaine Ezzo
*Larry Fenson .,
*Casiano Eustaquio 'Fernandez
Art
History
Guidance and Counseling
Guidance and Counseling
English
Educational Administration
History
Secondary Education
Guidance and Counseling
Elementary Education
Guidance and Counseling
Art History
Guidance and Counseling
Guidance and Counseling
English
Goveri1ment
Philosophy
Educational Administration
Speech
Mathematics
Economics
Guidance and Counseling
English
Educational Administration
Elementary Education
Spanish
Elementary Education
Art
English
Guidance and Counseling
Guidance and Counseling
Educational Administration
Educational Administration
Educational Administration
Speech
Elementary Education
History
Spanish
Psychology
Spanish
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Name
,
,
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued)
Master of Arts (Conttnued)
Maior
..
I
#Maria Magdalena Fernandez
*Winifred M. Horne Franks
Howard Michael FraSet~
Margaret Koch Freeman
lIse Jenkins Gay ~\
John Leonard Getman
*G. Lincoln Gillespie, Jr.
Gary Joseph Gittleson
Allan Stephen Gnagy
Jim Godfrey
Mitchell Stephen Goldberg
Margaret Ortiz Gonzales
*John Robe~t Grable
James Samuel Graceffo
*Glenda Ruth Gray
Margaret Smith Greer
#Beltran Edwin Griego
John Claude Griffin
Lillian Mary Rossini Groffman
*Norma Isabelle Gulley
Roberta Lanice Harkey
#Elmer Harvey Harrelson
Robert Lynn Harris
Richard Marvin Helgeaon
Alice Jane Hendley
*Scott Charles Henington
Inez Werner Hettick
Anthony Grove Hillerman
*Paula Garrett Hodges
Richard Andrew Holley
*Jane Osburn Howard
Douglas Elmer Jackson
Carolyn Sill Jones
Harold Francis Kavanagh
#Sharon Smart Kellum
Patrick Joseph Kelly
*Phillip Henry Klein
James Virgil Kohl
Barbara Elise Nolting Koons
#Painda M. roJshkaki
#Mary Eloise Lane
Marilyn Ruth Larsen
Sister Marie Gonzaga LeBlanc
Catherine Blackton Lee
Guidance and Counseling
English
Spanish
Guidance and Counseling
Elementary Education
Spanish
Educational Administration
Mathematics
Philosophy
Educational Administration
History
Elementary Education
Educational Administration
Guidance and Counseling
Speech
Elementary Education
Educational Administration
Guidance and Counseling
Guidance and Counseling
Elementary Education
Nathematics
Ristory
Hathematics
Speech
Secondary Education
Educational Administration
Elementary Education
English
Elementary Education
Mathematics
Elementary Education
Mathematics
English
Art Education
Spanish
Psychology
Educational Administration
History
Guidance and Counseling
Educational Administration
Guidance and Counseling
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Secondary Education
I
I
-------
I Name
GRADUATE SCHOOL (continued)
Master of Arts (Continued)
Major
~.
I
I
Roberta O'Neill Lee
Homer Jess LeIvlar
Jeanne Dee Lentz
Margretta Lea LeRoy
Linus Leo LeTang
#Henry Frederick Lippincott, Jr.
William Freffert Litvin
#Charline Sage Loftesness
Dorothy Mumford Logan
1tJesse M. Lopez
Cora Lucero
*Donald Lauro Lucero
Conception Leon Magana
*Zelda Opdyke Maggart
David Joseph Mangusso
Mary Childers Mangusso
Constance Carol Martin
*Henry King Matthews
*Charlotte Swain McClure
James Lawrence McConville
Preston Garner McCrossen
Mary Howerton McDonald
Carol'Stanley McHenry
*Jerrold Jackson Merchant
*Jerry A. Miller
Louise Anne Miller
Dolores Gutierrez Mills
Stephanie Lee Ydtchell
*Sister Claudine Mogg
Helyn Konougres Moyer
Rosemary Bernice Mudd
Theodore Sgambelluri Nelson
*Robert Gary Ness
#John Richard Nevel
*Charles Noble
*Robert Earl Nunn
*Christopher Nye
Walter Carl Oliver
Michael H. Palter
. Donald Jon Pat tow
Florian Perea
Jack Wendell Phillips
*Charlotte Lewis Piper
'Joseph .A.Pitti, Jr.
#Jack Lyman Pooker
English
Educational Administration
".English
spani~:
Guidance and Counseling
English
Art
Spanish
English
Educational Administration
Elementary Education
Guidance and Counseling
Spanish
Elementary Education
Guidance and Counseling
History
Anthropology
Elementary Education
English
Latin American Studies
Government
Art
English
Speech
Rp-creation
French
Spanish
English
Guidance and Counseling
Speech
Anthropology
Educational Administration
Educational Administration
Art Education
Mathematics
Educational Administration
English
Spanish
English
Comparative Literature
Elementary Education
Educational Administration
Recrea.tion
History
History
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Name
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued)
Master of Arts (Continued)
Major I
--- .._---~-------------
#Martha Kathleen Postlethwaite
#Isabel Boiko Price
*June Lovonia Price
Ruth Carole Rea
Noel Worley Reynolds, Jr.
Elizabeth Isaacs Riseden
#Lynn Tarleton Ritchie
Kenneth Bruce Robinson
Barbara Jean Rodgers
*Marilyn Hunter Rost
*Diana Hanks Ruff
*Walter Edward Rutkowski
Henry Orlando Sanchez
Harold A. Schlather, Jr.
#Dan Michael Shawver
Gerald Carl Shelton
*Robert William Shotola
Magdalen Rose Sisneros
*Margaret Jane Slaughter
*Robert Jerome Smith
Nancy Therese Snodgrass
*Vera Eloise Snyder
*Roger Warren Stowell
Kenneth Ray Sutton
William John T~ggart
Evyenia Lula Triandafilidis
*Sister Paul Augusta Trudeau, O.P.
Louis J. Trujillo
Alfred Walter Turney
Peter Van Hove
#Sally Hursh Vogel
Stephen Carl Vorenberg
Anna Franke Walter
David G. Wangler
Donald Lee Watkins
Sandra E. Wilkinson
*John Gerald Wilsey
Jimie L. Capehart Wilson.
*Odeal Dilworth Wilson
Patsy Heath Wright
#Michael Stewart Youngblood
Guidance and Counseling
History
Educational Adm!nistration
Spanish
English
English
Mathematics
Mathematics
Guidance and Counseling
Speech
English
Art Education
Recreation
Educational Administration
Engl1sh
Philosophy
Guidance and Counseling
Guidance and Counseling
History
Seconclary Education '.
HistOty
Elementary Education
Educational Administration
Philosophy
Art
French
English
Educational Administration
History
History
History
Mathematics
Mathematics
Educational Administration
Educational Administration
Recreation
Educational Administration
Guidance and Counseling
Elementary Education
Guidance and Counseling
Art Education
I
I
I GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued)Master of Science
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I
I
Name
Joseph Patrick Abbin, Jr.
#George Douglas Alexander
Winser Edward Alexander
#Melvin Harold Anderson, Jr.
#Donald Edward Ashland
*Hemming Axel Atterbom
Hans Magnus Aus
James Richard Baker
John Gregory Baker
Ervin Joseph Bedker
Richard Walter Beegle
#Robert Alan Benham
Thomas LeRoy Bennett, Jr.
*John English Billing
#Gary Luther Bintz
#James Oliver Boardman
Frank David Bosiljevac
George Steve Bosiljevac
Herbert Grant Bridgewater
Joseph Ronald Caligure
Elma Diaz Carlson
Meng Sam Chan
Farook Yusuf Chandiwala
Richard Wesley Christiansen
Larry Dean Cline
John Lewis Colp
Olin Kenneth Conley
Thomas Rost Cordell
#Howard Smith Cottrell
Robert Hamilton Croll, Jr.
#Jack Dale Cummins
Modesto del Castillo
Robert Rex Derusseau
James Fredric Des1er
Livia Elia Diaz
Gordon Jerry Dodrill
Jay Dee Druecker
#Kenneth Harold Duerre
Virgil Lee Dugan
Michael James Eaton
Donald Gene Eitzen
Thomas Franklin Ezell
Ronald Lee Flury
*Priscilla Weir Flynn
Orvel Douglas Fogg
#Mary Josephine Fourier
John Richard Freeman
*John David Friede
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Physical Education
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Biology
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Psychology
Physical Education
Biology .
Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering
Physical Education
Physical Education
Physical Education
Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering
Physics
Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Chemistry
Biology
Nuclear Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Physical Education
Electrical Engineering
Biology
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Physical Education
Electrical Engineering
Biology
Electrical Engineering
Biology
- --
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Name
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued)
Master of Science (Continued)
Major
I
Oscar Lamar George, Jr.
John David Giesler
Edward Demah Graham, Jr,
Tommy Ray Guess
*William Daniel Guither
#William Glenn Gustafson
Richard Stilton Hagins
#Ibrahim Nasri Hajj
Donald Legvald Hanson
James Donald Harper
#Valgene Ezra Hart
Ronald Phillip Hathaway
Preston Boyd Herrington, Jr.
Hernan Hirsch
James Winston Hole
Larry E. Homan
Robert Neil Horton
David Herbert Hunt
*Robert Molyneaux Hunt, Jr.
Norman Francis Hunter, Jr.
James Ervin Hyland
*Lavinel Ionescu
Benjamin Garba Ishaku
Samuel Lee Jeanjaquet
Donald Allen Jelinek
Larry Keith Johnson
Stephen Cary Johnson
Ned R. Keltner
Nicholas Seyerlyn Percival King
Edward Donald Kist
#Lonnie E. Lambson
Edward Myers Lander
David Allen Laycock
#Joseph Day Lee, III
#Chao-Hsiung Lin
Robert William Lutz
Phillip Neal Mace
Harold A. Mackay
Richard Walter Martin
Roger Joseph Mattson
#James Morgan Mcintire, II
#Yogeshkumar C. Mehta
1frhomas John Merson
Bobby Gene Neeld
*Manuel Orosco~ Jr.
Byong Ki Park
Gary Bob Peeler
Mechanical Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Chemistry
Geology
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Biology
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Psychology
Mechanical Engineering
Physical Education
Biology
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Chemistry
Electrical Engineering
Ch~mistry
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical E~gineering
Physics
Mechanical Engineering
Physical Education
Electrical Engineering
Biology
Nuclear Engine2ring
Mechanical Engineering
Physics
Electrical Engineering
Chemistry
Nuclear Engineering
Mechanical Engfneering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Physical Education
Electrical Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
I
I
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GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued)
Master of Science (Continued)
I
Name
David Lawrence Preston
if/Harold J. Price
#Robert Samuel Pritchard
*LeRoy B. Reading
Eric Wilson Reece
iflJea Yong Rhee
#Pyung Syk Ro
William Harrison Roach
Jeffrey Howard Robbins
William Mort Sanders
Gary Jo Scrivner
Barrj Pierce Shafer
Jagdish B. Shah
#Virendrakumar N. Shah
#John Ernest Simpson
Paul Sorenson Skabo
#James Edward Solberg
Robert Duane Solberg
Robert Morris Stearley
Daniel Richard Stoller
Ellery Storm
Donald Lee Stuart
Daniel David Syroid
John Lorenz Tatsc~l
Gene Arden Templeton
Leroy E. Torkelson
#Sa-Ngiam Vaiyakool
Anthony Frank Veneruso
Charles B. Watkins, Jr.
David Alexander Webster
#Michael James Weix
Don Leland Welch
Robert Gale Wenzel
George A. Winkler
James Jerry Young
IIAmin Zavosh
Major
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
physical Education
Mechanical Engineering
Chemistry
Physics
Nuclear Engineering
Physics
Nuclear Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
M2chanical Engineering
Science of M3terials
Physi<;s
Physics
.Electrical Engineering
Biology
Physical Education
Machanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Geology
Civil Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
Physics
Chemical Engineering
Biology
Chemical Engineering
'-'.-..r
Master of Business Administration
I
*Raymond Leroy Carroll
Homer Leroy Crumley, Jr,
Dona.ld Robert-o-ouglass
Roger David Eck
Rex W. Las! ey
Wendell Anthon Nelson
Landis Laurelle Parsons
Gordon Jerome paul
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GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued)
Master of Music
Name I
Kenneth Ray Adkins
#Marilyn Jane Beebe
John Everett Cheetham
*Robert Francis O'Boyle
*Paul Richard Tafoya
#Sydney Sue Semrau ~1ittaker
Elizabeth Ann Cowles Cave
Carolyn Cagle Edmondson
*Dale Edwin Kennedy
Martha Watson Linnell
Master of Music Education
Applied Music
Applied Music (Piano)
Composition
Applied Music
Applied Music
Applied MUS~c ~Voice)
*Ellen Joy Schripsema
*Larry Martin Sheets
James Carlyle Van Dyke
Master of Arts in Musicology
Mary Elizabeth Doyle Bunch
Master of Education in Science
*Bill I. Anthony
*Felecie ~oung Barnes
*James Lee Compeau
*D. Paul Cook
*Clayton Noel Courtright
*Ronald Dean Crist
*Daniel Robert Davis
*Albert Joseph Ferencz
*Daniel Morris Finn
*Robert James Foasholm
#John Arthur French
*Deanna Carol Gordon
Molly May Burkholder Gustafson
*Ronald L. Gutzman
*Joe Dean Hennessee
*Verl Jesse Hester
*Clyde George Hunt
*Nick Karmogiannis
*Lloyd E. Leary
*Mary Aileen Turner Lofland
*Leon James Luey
*Duane W. McGuiness
John Wynn Newfield
*Mahlon Homer Putman
*Gordon Lee Richardson
#Dana Tucker Skabelund
*Richard David Thearin
Doris Ann Wesierski
*Thomas Roger Wilcox
*Harold Wayne Williams
I
Master of Arts in Teaching Spanish
*Gordon B. Becktold
*Nadine Skuby Blank
*Arnold Dean Caudill
*Patricia Elizabeth Colbert
*Reynaldo Fey Cordova
*John Michael Corley
Judith Clare Fallon
*Elaine Helen Hammond
*William Ralph Kroonen
*Edward Otto Lawhorn
*Francisco Maestas
*Eloy Eugene Martinez
*Ralph O. McLeod
*Robert Lee Miles
*Enrique Lerma Naranjo
*Roman Abad Valdez
I
I
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GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued)
Master of Fine Arts
John Lawrence Ward
Doctor of Philosophy
Name Major Major
Engineering
Engineering
Administration and Supervision
I
I
Ahmed K. Aboul-Seoud
/JNasir Ahmed
*Keith Wayne Algier
Warren Joseph Baker
Larry Eugene Bobisud
Richard Harold Braasch
Kenneth Frederick Clark
James Kenneth Cole
William Collins
*Charles Bennett Corgin
Sister Gemma Maria Del Duca
/JWilliam Alfred Evans
*Jose Ferrer
Edward Robert Flynn
DeBow Freed
Raymond Allen Gore
#Patrick Chester Henderson
*Margherita Mueck Henning
*David Webster Holty
Anne Bail Howard
Joel Mackey Jones
Irvin Henry Kral
Ferdinand Frederic Kuhn
Young Duck Kwon
Donald Howard Lenhert
William Michael Mathes
*Leroy Carl Meyer
Richard Leroy ~lillett
Joyce Morris
Neal Lewis Osborn
John Michael Palms
Wilford D. Raburn
Kamisetty Ramamohan Rao
Emmett Franklin Shockley
#Henry Irwin Snider
Richard Dale Spiese
Tommy Burt Thompson
Rodney Sundbye Thurston
John Carlos Vigil
John William Ward
Charlotte Yesselman
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
History
Civil Engineering
Mathematics
Electrical En8inee~ing
Geology
Mechanical Engineering
History
Education: Curriculum and Instruction
Ibero-American Studies
English
History
Physics
Nuclear Engineering
Electrical Engineering
History
Education: Pupil Personnel Services
Chemistry
English
American Studies
. Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
History
Electrical Engineer~ng
History
Education: Curriculum and Instruction
Biology
Physics
Electrical
Electrical
Education:
Geology
English
Geology ,
Mechanical Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
Chemistry
Education: Curriculum and Instruction
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Name
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued)
Doctor of Education
Major I
John Anthony Aragon
James W. Hughes
Jack Terrill Humbert
Garry Lee Landreth
*Sigmund J. Lichter
Woodrow Gibbs Mayhon
Mary-B Mosley Swearengen
Education:
Education:
Education:
Education:
Education:
Education:
Education:
HJclORARY DEGREES
Administration and Supervision
Curriculum and Instruction
Curriculum and Instruction
Pupil Personnel Services
Pupil Personnel Services
Pupil Personnel Services
Pupil Personnel Services
Robert Orville A.tderson -- Doctor 0:1: HlZmane Letters
i/ard Darley --Doctor ot L01\'18
!~oma.~ Jakobson -- Doctor of Sclence
*Finished requirements Semester I, 65-66
#Finished requirements Summer Session, 1965
I
I
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I
It was moved by Mr. Roberts, seconded by Dr. Wilkinson,
that the foregoing list be approved. Carried. Particular
note was taken of the fact that the list included President
Popejoy's son and Dr. Wilkinson's daughter.
Additional faculty and administrative contracts,
leaves, and resignations were presented to the
Regents as follows: . . _
1- --- -- -- Recominendation ~ That the Regents approve the
contracts, leaves and resignations as listed
below:
'1. CONTRACTS
A. Faculty (1966-67, unless otherwise noted)
Faculty
Contracts
I
Alpert, Seymour S. Assistant Professor of. Physic.s._ $11,400
-.. r ~~_.:--- (-;/ 'J :,'
Born Dec. 21, 1930 in Amsterdam, New Yq,rk~.· Ma:ti·taf:;,·statu8{~:.
Married, no children. Education~ A.B.'.:·Ji.9.53'L' ·ph.'D. (l9~:~'),
Univ. of California at Berkeley: also studied at U.C.L.A.';,",;~r
Military service: U.S. Army, 1954-56. Recent professional-'
experience: 1961-62, Physicist, Lawrence Radiation Lab.: 1962-6~,
member of technical staff, Bell Telephone Labs: 1964-66, Research
Associate, Columbia lUniv. Publications: Numerous articles.· .
Fields of special interest t: Laser scattering. spectroscopy,
atomic 'spectroscopy .
9,500Auger, w.. Keith Assistant Professor of Elementary
Education
Born April 11, 1933 in Schaffer, Michigan. Marital stafU'~'~·
Married, 2 children. EdUCation: B.S. (1960), Univ. of:W±'s.:
M.Ed. (1961), univ. of Ill.: Ed.Dc (in process), Ul')iY6..{\:\of,:IIL
Recent prof essional experience: 1961-63, 6th gradEVt:v~ach'~r, Osh-
kosh, Wis.; 1963, 5th grade lab school demonstration teac~er,
Univ. of Wisconsin: 1963-66, supervisor, student teachers). univ.
of Illinois. Field of special interest: primary readinct'c'
Avasthi, Pratap Assistant in Medicine, Temporary J~:None
Ayala, Reyna1do
Beckel, Charles L.• _' .
Instructor in Geography, Temporary
Associate Professor of Physics
7,000
13,000
. : ',,'I:
I
Born February 7, 1928 in Philadelphia, Pac Marital stat...s~
Married, 2 children. Education: B.S. (1948), Univ. of
Scranton; Ph.D. (1954) 0 Johns, :Hopkins Univ. Recent professional
experience: 1953-63. Asst. and·Asso~. Prof. of Physics,
Georgetown Univ.: 1963-64, Fulbright Lecturer,-..inPhysics,
Cheng Kung.Univ. Tainan, Taiwan: 1964-66, Research staff
memb~r, Inst. for Defense Analyses,. Arlington, Va. Publica-
tions: Numerous articles and reports: book in progress.
Fields of special interest: Applied mathematics, quantum
m.echanics and molecular structure .
Benison ,'Betty . . Instructor in Hearth,'- physical
._.EduC~.t!..on amd ~ecreatioJ.:l._.
7,500
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I
.; .,
·.~:J~5)' ,'.::"; '.;". .
'B~'fes'):'!Joseph S. University Physician' ":'" 1477"50
,<':]n ,(12 .months)
Born December 18, 1932:in East Chicago, Indiana. Marital"', :.....
sbitus~ Married, 2 children. Education: 1952-55, Purdue
univ; 1955-56, M.D. (1960), Indiana University. Recent
professional experience: 1961-64, private practice, Santa
Fe; 1964-present, private practice, Lawrenceburg, Indiana.
Field of special interest: general medicine.
Bie'rs,tedt, Karen Instructor in Modern and Classical
Languages, 1/2 time
3,000
Bowman, Joe
Brans ford. Louis A. .
Instructor in Health, Physical
Education and Recreation~ Part-time
Assistant Professor of'"S~cial
Education
1,600
9,200
Born July 3Q, 1939 in Santa Fe, No M. Marital status:
Married. Education~ B.B.A. (1962), St. Michael's College;
M.A. !l964), (!ii.D. (expected 1966), Colorado State College.
Recent professional experience: Part-time read~r and
supervisor in psychology of individual testing class,
Col0Jrado State College. Fields of special interest: spec'ial
education, counseling and guidance.
Burke, Anna F. Associate Librarian, Library of the
Medical Sciences .
10,000 I
Carlson, 'Harry J •. Associate Professor of Elementary
Education, April l-June 30, 1966
3,000
($1,2'~ 000 base),
Instructor in Nurs~ng
Assistant in Medicine, Temporary
3,000Instructor in Mathematics, Part-
time
Instructor in Mathematics, Part-
time
Born'.February 4, 1927 in Silver City, New Mexico. Marital
status: Married, 3 children. Education: B.S. (1952), M.S.
(1956), New. MexicoWestem Univd Ed.D. (1962), Un!v. of'
Arizona. Recent professional experience: 1958-61. principal,
Arizona elementary schools: 1961-62, graduate assistant in
. education, Univ. of Arizona; 1962-65. Asst. Prof. of Education,
university of Oregon. Field of special interest: Latin ~erica.
~ I ',. ..: I. . , •
Carns', .. Gail
Conly, Andrew G.
curl, Franklin
Instructor in Health, physical
Education & Recreation, Part-time
Research Fellow in Surgery, Tempmt'ary.
Dudney, Rose Marie
~:'•. ' I
Instructor in German~' pa:i't,i.~~meq,;~<,
Semester I
)
_.1_
---- - ---- ---
I
.E~11efson, John
.:~ .' .
," 1.1 ",' ,\ ;'~~);~':~."
:~:'W .:itS:h~fi' ':"And rew G.
. :-:\ • ' ~.~~; . ::.: .'. T,
Instructor in Mathematics, 3,000
Part-time
'l;.',Instructor in Heal th,P:hysic;:c:lr_i'.:~:!€!+C:~"" 1,600
, Education & Recreation, ":'Piirt::":'t'im~ •
'"
Graham, William G. B. Assistant Professor of Medicine None
Born August 20, 192911iil Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Marital
status: Married, 2 children. Education: (B.A. (1951),
Harvard Univ.1 M.D. (1956),UYliv. of Pennsyivania. Military
service: Capt., U.S.A.F., 1960-62. Recent professional
experience: Post-doctoral fellowship in pulmonary physiology,
Boston univ. School of Medicine, 1964-66. Publications: 1
book chapter1 1 article and a textbook section in press.
Fields of special interest: Internal medicine, pulmonary.
Born May 9, 1932 in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Marital status:
Married, 3 children. Education: B.S. Ed. (1954), M.Ed.
(1958), univ. of Texas1 Ph.D. (1966), Univ. of Wisconsin.
Recent professional experience: ,1963-65, Counse1or1 1965-66,
Research Assoc., univ. of Wisconsin1 1954-63 employed in
Texas public schools as teacher and principal. Publications:
1 article. Fields of special interest: Developmental,and
remedial reading, reading comprehension, written composition.I
Guszak, Frank J.
I
HolamaQ, 'lic1'1aJid L.
Assistant Professor of E1ementalY
Education
Assistant Ptofsssor;of:Bd\,lcationa1
aftd,!Administr~tiveServices
9,500
10 0 600
, ;
Born January 4, 1931. Marital status~ Married, 1 child.
'Education: B.S. (1953), S.E. Missouri state college; M.A.
(1959), Ed.D. (1963), Washington University. ~Mi1itary .
service: 1953-55, u.S. Anny. Recent profeslSiona1 experience:
1963-64, Asst. Prof., Dir. of Secondary Student Teaching,
Washington univ.; 1964-66, Asst. Prof. of Educ., Indiana
state Univ. Publications: 1 article. Fields of special
interest: The application of the behavioral sciences to school
administration.
I
Harner, Charles .
Harris, Robert
Heath, Ka,thleen
Himmelwr1ght, James
•
Howell, -~,~.ary Ann
Instructor in Mathematics, Part-
time
Instructor in Mathematics, Part-
time
Instructor in Health, physical
Education & Recreation, Part-time
Assistant in Medicine, Temporary
Instructor in Elementary Education
Aossistant in 'Medicine, Tempor~rY
Instructor in Speech, Assistant
Director of Forensics, Temporary
3,000
None
Q,OOO
None
6,400
Born A~gust 22, 1923 in Great Britain (British citizen) 0
Hartt'al s,tatus: Married, 3 children. Education:
M. Bo 0 Ch. B. (1946), ~inburgh Univ. Military service:
Medical officer, Royal Air Force. Recent professional
experience: 1954-62, 1,963-64, Senior registrar, Royal
Infirmary, Edinburgh; 1962-63, Res. Fellow in Surgery, u.
of Colorado; 1964-present, Consultant Surgeon, Doncaster
Royal Infirmary and The Montagu Hospital, Mexborough.
Publications: 9 articles. Field of 'Special Interest:
Surgery.
Born December 19; 1929 in York, Penna. Marital status': .
Married, 4 children.' Education: A.B. (1951), M.A;, ('1955),
PhoD. (1959), univo' of Pennsylvania; also studied at' Univo
of Arizona. Military service:' Lieut., u.S. Army, 1951-53;
Capt., U.SoAoR., 1957-,62. Recent rofessional ex rience:
Instructor in Astronomy (1959-60 , Asst. Prof." 1960-65 "
Amherst College; 1965':66,' Assoc. Prpf. of Astronomy" Univo
of Massachusetts. Publications: 12 articles. Fie1ds,,:of
special interest: Stellar photoelectric photometry, stellar
spectroscopy.'.,.
i~~i9ht, Ian Co S.
", . "~'~ .,
Koch, Robert Ho
Kurtz, Gene
LaCombe, James L.
Lange, Donald N.
Logan, Dorothy,
Long, Gary W.
MacPhail, Donald Co
Magee, Kenneth
Mansour, Nick
Maud, Peter J.
McConnell, Thomas S.
McGraw, Elizabeth J.
Melgar, Alberto
Miller, Louise
Assistant Professor of Surgery
Associate Professor of Astronomy
Assistant'in Medicine,' Tempol;'ary
er-"\..,~
Administrative Assistant 'for', .. '
Hospital Affairs
Instructor in Elementary Education,
Part.... time
Instruc~or in English, Temporary
Assistant in pathology, Temporary
Adjunct Assistant Professor of
Surgery, Temporary
Assistant in Medicine, Temporary
Assistapt in Medicine, Tempor~ry
Instructor in Health, Physical
Education' and Recreation; Part-time
Assistant in pathology, Temporary
Instructor in MUS~c
Assistant in Surgery
CUl;'ator, university Art Museum
17,500
" ,
12,069
No,ne
None
3,500
6,000
None
None
tione
None
None
7,000
None
$:,000
I
I
I
Born August 7, 1933. Marital status: Married, '2 children.
Education: B.A. (1955), U. of Colo: M.A. (1962), colo. stat~,
college: Ed.D. (1966), colo. State Collegeo Recent professional
exper1ence: 1962-64, School' guidance director, Colorado:
1955-59, public school junior high school teacher, Colorado.
F,ield of special interest: Guidance and counse ling •
I
Moellenberg, Wayne
''''.~ "t"" ," ... '1" ..
Assistant Professor of Educational·," <',9,200
and Administrative Services
. .•.. . '
Neuweld, Mark Associate Professor of GOvernment 10,500
,,' Born 1922 in Poland, naturalized American citizen. Marital
'" . status: Married, 3 children. Education: B.A. (1949),
:,.'.,;,.Northwestern: M.A. (1950), Harvard: PhoD. (1956), HarvarcL
-.",' ", Recent professional experience: 1955-56, Asst. Prof. of
Political Science,' Western Rese~e univ.: 1957-60, Asst.
Prof., Columbia (Hofstra College): 1957-60, Consultant,
Eastern European Affairs, lnst. of Human Relations, New York:
1960-present, staff member, S¥stems Development Corporation,
Santa Monica, California: 1961-present, part-time lecturer at
UCLA 0 Publications: 2 articles and 2 books. Field of
special interest: Comparative government with emphasis on
I . Soviet Union and' c;ommunist, block.
I
QOarien, Frank Eo
o ONeil, Brian E.
,Science and Engineering Librarian, 6,562 0 50
'Zimmerman Library (12 mo. base: $7,500)
Lecturer in Philosophy, Assistant 9,300 (lO.mes)
Dean of the Graduate School "(9 moo base:" $8,000)
Born April 2, 192~ in Pawtucket, Rhode Island. Marital status:
Single. Education: $:oA. (1956), M.A. (1965), Univ. of Calif·.
at Berkeley: also studied at Riyksuniversiteit te Utrechto
Recent professional experience: 1963-64 Instr. in Philosophy~
San Francisco State College: 1965-66, Tchg. Fellow in
Philosophy, univ~. of California.
I
Oabo.rne ,Bruce H.
Otis, Gerald Do
Palmer, Darwin Lo
Pearson, John
, Rajaee, Mohamed-Ali
Rhinehart, Cosma B.
Robisch, Jon D.
ROth, walter.
Schmidt, Denise Z.
Instructor in Health, physical
Education and Recreation, part-time
Instructor in Behavioral Sciences,
Temporary
Instructor in Medicine
Instructor in Art
Assistant in Medicine, Temporary
Inatr,uctor in Nursing
Instructor in Health, physical
Education and Recreation, Part-time
Instructor in Mathematics, Part-time
Assistant in Medicine, Temporary
1,600
11,000
NOne.
7,000
None
9,000
1,600
3,000
None
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Scott, Gordon W:.i.
Stephen, Gregory
Toomy, William·N.
Treu, Lawrence L.
>va:nderborgh, . Nicholas
Assistant in Surgery, Temporary
Instructor in Mathematics, Part-
time
Assistant in :Medicine, Temporary
Instructor in 8ealth, Physical
Education and Recreation, Part-time
Assistant Professor of Chemistry
None
3,000
1,600
9,500
I
Born June 24, 1938 in BayShore, New YCSrk. Marital status: .
Married, 2 children.. Education: .A.B. (1960)., Hope
College: M.A. (1962), Ph.D. (1964), Southern Illinois Univ.
Recent professional experience: 1960-63, graduate assistant
in chemistry, So. Illinois univ.: 1964-1966, Asst. Prof. of
Chemistry., Univ.• of Minnesota. Publications: 5 articles.
Fields of special interest: Analytical chemistry, especially
electroanalyt:ical chemistry, solution equilibria in non-a,R':leous
solvents, ultrasonic absorption in sOlutJons. . " .
Van Der Voort, 'Carole . Instructor in E~glish, Temporax:y
~ .~"
Walter, Anna Instruptor i~Mathematic, part-
time
B. Supplemental Faculty Contracts
6,000
3,000
I
Amos, Linda Instructor in Nursing, July 18-
September 2, 1966
1;100
Flynn, Eileen Associate Professor of Nursing,
July IS-August 15, 19~6
C. Teaching Assistant contracts (1966-~7)'
Butler, Patricia
Franks, David
Kozikowski, Janusz
Menzel, James F.
:Slosson o Edith D.
,"
. ,
. ~"'~.' ,
English
English
English
English
English
English
2,600
2,600
2,600
• 0
,v .
2,1600
,~ .
2,~'OO
2. 0,600
., ..,
I
II
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II. LEAVES
Blumenfeld, Arthur, Director of the Bureau of Business Research,
leave without pay September 1, 1966, to June 30, 1967, to work
on doctorate at the University of Colorado.
~'
Long, Robert L., Assistant Professor of Nuclear Engineering, leave
without pay for academic year 1966-67 to serve ~n Research
~Division of Atomic Weapons Research Establishment in England.
Whan, Glenn, Associate Professor of Nuclear Engineering, leave
without pay for academic year 1966-67 to accept appointment to
Junta de Energia 'Nuclear of PO'rtugal under auspices of the
Intern~tional A~6mic Energy Agency.
III. RESIGNATIONS
, ,
Lesser, Matthew 'B., ,resigned as Assistant Professor of Radiology,
effective July), 1966.
Quinlan, Charles, resigned as Lecturer in Architecture, ('part-time),
effective July 1, 1966.
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Addendum to "Contracts, lealvee, resignations'.' in June 10, 1966,
Regents' Agenda:
Jl: oCONTlRACTS
Ha11, lRe ina . Professor of Nursing, Acting Dean
of t~e College of Nursing, T~porary
16,'000000
(12 months)
Born in 1909. Marital statue: Singleo ,Education:
B.S. (1949), M.S. (1951) ,Catholic University of
America: Ph.lO. (1962), St. John's University. Military
service: U. S. Army. Recent professional experience:
1928-51, New York City,Department of Hea1th, Public
Health Nurse: 1951-53, Assistant Professor of Nursing,
st. John 0 s University: 1953-65, ,Assistant Professor of
Nursing, Hunter College: 1965-66, Directoll;', of Nursing,
Pima County Health Department,. Tucson; Arizona•. 1965-66,
part-time instructor in College' of::Business and' Public
Administration, University 'of Arizona.' "
r
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Upon recommendation of President Popejoy, it was
moved by Mr. Roberts, seconded by Dr. Wilkinson, that the
above contracts, leaves, and resignations be approved.
Carried.
* * * * * *
The following letter, sent earlier to the Regents
by Judge Johnson, was summarized ,by the Judge:
"Pursuant to instructions from the Board of
Regents, I have gone into the matter of salary
adjustment for President Tom L. Popejoy.
Contract for
President
Popejoy
"The median salary in regard to public institutions
in the United states with 10,000 students or more is
as follows for the four academic ranks and the presi-
dents for the current year 1965-66:
I
Instructor
Assistant Professor
Associate Professor
Professor
President
Public Institu-
tions 10,000 or
more enrollment
$ 6,956
8,918
10,781
14,053
30,031
University of
New Mexico
$ 6,999
8,768
10,999
13,037
26,500
I
"You will note that faclil ty salaries paid at the
University of New Mexico for the current year are
very close to the national average. However, the
median salary of presidents of universities with
student enrollment over 10,000 is _$~,500 higher than
the salary presently paid to the President of the
University of New Mexico.
"Prom the .. information. available to me it appears to
be common practice'of public institutions to furnish
the president his residence and similar items such
as we have at the University of New Mexico.
"In the light of the great strides which our Univer-
sity has made during his administration, it is my
opinion that in fairness to President Popejoy his
salary should be increased to the median of $30,000.
"Further in line with instructions from the Board of
Regents, it is my opinion that the salary of $30,000
should apply for the coming two-year period, with the
understanding that the Board of Regents may have to
take some action next year to confirm the second year
of the contract. It may be that those serving on the
Board of Regents in 1967 will wish to take another look
at the picture if we run into serious inflation.
__ , 80
"S,ince there are no other public institutions in New
Mexico with a student ,enrollment of 10,000 or over, I
do not consider that salaries paid to presidents of
other New Mexico institutions furnish a reliable guide."
It was moved by Mr. Roberts, 'seconded by Dr. Wilkinson,
that the above recorninendation by the President of the Board
be approved unanimously., (Judge Johnson said that Mrs.
Mapel, who was in California, and Judge Bratton, who left
the meeting earlier, had both approved.) Carried.
Judge Johnson expressed the 'opinion that' Presidemt'
Popejoy had done an outstanding job in the face of many
problems. He mentioned specifically the President's
successful efforts to obtain funds and work out plans
for many new', structures, an4 he termed the establishment
of the Medical School 'and,'~the .purchase of the south
campus land major acc0mplishments.He noted that in
many ways the salary recommendation was on the low side
but felt that the financiaL resources of the University
had to be taken into accot:tnt. ,
I'n ~xpres'si'ng his' 'appr'eciat'ion, President Popejoy
gave credit for, "quality situations" to a fine team
effort by faculty and staff and to a sympathetic
administration. The support of the Regents" and
especially its ,working committees, had meant a great
deal to him" he concluded.
* * * * *,*
The ,meeting adjourned at 4:10'p.m.
, -APPROVED:
I
ATTEST:
I
